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Company: YMCA WA

Location: Currambine

Category: other-general

OSHC Supervisor –Currambine

YMCA WA (The YWA)

Annual Salary $67,060– $68,991

Inclusive of SupervisorAllowance

Full-TimePosition

Imagine working in a centre thatcreates a sense of belonging the moment you walk in

the door,champions pedagogy, centres the importance of the child, and offerstraining to help

your professional growth.

What is in it for you?

An above-award salary package (up to $7585 additional per annum)

Access to our Employee Assistance Program

OSHC supervisor allowance $3.89 per hour

Generous discounts on corporate healthcare - HBF

Discounted childcare fees from as little as $3.00 per day**

Flexible shifts and work hours

Paid training

Growth & professional development opportunities
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Work for a WA based not for profit with a long history of making a real difference in the local

community

Working in an organisation with unwavering focus and commitment to safeguarding

children first and foremost in everything we do.

About this role

At Currambine OSHC, you can expect to be welcomed by an amazing,close-knit school

community. Working at Currambine OSHC will seeyou caring for a small group of children

who you will get to knowwell and help them grow into healthy and happy young people.

Plus,enjoy having one of the most enjoyable day jobs on offer, with ourregular activities,

incursions, and excursions, that make being atY OSHC a hit with kids and educators

alike!

“I can’t imagine working in OSHC anywhere butYMCA WA; the support I get from

leadership is second to none and myteam are amazing people who I love doing this work

with”– one of our OSHC team members

So, if you’re a team player with management skills, a funpersonality and experience in

childcare, come join a dedicated teamwho values you!

Essential Criteria

An ACECQA approved qualification - Certificate IV in Outside School Hours Care, Diploma in

Children’s Services (0-14), Bachelor of Education or equivalent. (Overseas qualification must be

assessed by ACECQA)

Supervisor Approval Certificate

HLTAID012 first aid certificate

Working with Children Check and National Police Clearance

How to apply

Click on the “Apply” button below to submit yourapplication. For the full job description and

selection criteriaclick on the PDF file on the attachment link below. Pleasesubmit your CV

with your application.

Closing date : 2ndOctober 2023

We may start interviews before the closingdate

You must have the right to live and work inthis location to apply for this job.



At the Y, we are committed to empowering all Children andYoung People to feel safe and

be safe, at the Y, in their familiesand in their communities. As such, we ensure that all of

ourcandidates are appropriately screened (including police checks) tomake sure that the right

people are in the right roles.

To learn more about our screening processes, click here toview our Safeguarding Children

and

Young People Policy:

Attachments: 

- OSHC Supervisor (2).pdf
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